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WEB PAGE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

“ONE-PAGE”
FOR SMALL AND
MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES
Everything your company needs to showcase for an 
effective online presence and successful visibility.



Do you want to stand out 
in the digital world but 
don't know how to do it on 
your own? 

This website is ideal for 
businesses like yours, offering a 
hassle-free solution for those 
who need a website. 

Whether you need a new 
website or want to give a fresh 
look to your current site, we 
handle the entire process, from 
crafting content to 
implementing essential 
sections.



Your new website 
made simple

Don't fall into the
"do it yourself" trap

Imagine having all the necessary sections for your 

business in one place: introduction, contact form, 

about us, video, services, products, photo gallery, 

testimonials, frequently asked questions, contact 

information, interactive Google Maps, business 

hours, links to your social media. Everything you 

need!

Don't waste time learning to use complicated 
"do-it-yourself" tools that claim to give you a 
website where you have to do everything 
yourself. Leave everything to the experts. We 
take care of the entire process of creating your 
website. Just answer a few questions, and we'll 
handle everything for you.



All you can show
Introduction | Stand out with a distinctive phrase.

Contact Forms  | Capture data from your potential customers.

Welcome | Engage visitors with powerful and effective text.

Logos, Seals | Showcase your brands, awards, or any logo or seal.

About us | This is where we delve into the details about your business.

Video | Choose your best video and showcase it on your own website.

Our Services | List of all your services with their descriptions.

Our Products | List of your products with photos, descriptions, prices, 

and links.

Features or Benefits | More space to continue highlighting the virtues 

of your business.

Photo Gallery | Display photos of your services, your store, or anything 

you need to showcase.

Values | Professionalism? Quality? Guarantee? Be proud of it and say it 

loud!

Testimonials | Comments from satisfied customers are powerful buying 

influences.

Frequently Asked Questions | Questions and answers that clarify your 

services or products.

Contact Information, Google Maps Map | Address, Email, Phone, 

Contact Form.

Business Hours | 9 to 5? Open late? Always open? Display it here.

Free Field | Did we miss any section? Include what you need with the 

Free Field option.



This is how your
Website will look





Prices
The initial cost of your website includes 1 full year of 

service.

Display your website in the language of your 
preference: Spanish, English, or any language 
you desire.

1 LANGUAGE
$399

$499

* For languages other than Spanish or English, the client 
must provide the texts.

Your website in two languages: Spanish and 
English. 

For languages other than Spanish or English, the client must 
provide the texts.

2 LANGUAGES

INCLUDES

Domain: .com, .net, or .ca (subject to availability)

Hosting: Web Hosting (does not include email accounts)

Delivery time: 3 business days from the delivery of the Brief.

RENEWAL

Starting from the second year, the annual renewal has a cost of:

Single language $299

Two languages $399



Contact us
Speak with your Account 
Manager today, and you'll have 
a professional website in 3 days!

sales@hispanocity.com
(416)628-8248
ads.hispanocity.com

Let's get started!
Don't miss the opportunity to have a stunning and 

effective online presence. Contact us right now 

and let our expertise in web design and digital 

marketing make your business shine! Your new 

One-Page website is just a click away! Don't fall 

behind; let our creativity and expertise build your 

online presence in a simple and effective way.


